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Abstract
Background: Until recently, clinical ultrasound technology was limited to the hospital-based disciplines,
and few studies assessed training in focused cardiac ultrasound (FCU) in primary care. We designed an
interview study among general practitioner (GP) registrars taking part in an FCU training program and
discussed their experiences compared to their documented skills.

Methods: This qualitative content analysis used an inductive approach. Five GP registrars and their tutor
participated in semi-structured individual interviews during April–July 2017. Participants were interviewed
after they each had conducted 20 supervised and 7–10 independent examinations and were encouraged
to complete self-directed study using video tutorials on web-based platforms. FCU examinations of study
patients recruited from primary care clinics were conducted with a hand-held device (Vscan 1.2) at the
Centre of Clinical Research, Östersund Hospital, Sweden.

Results: We identi�ed two categories of information: the prerequisites of learning FCU and the acquisition
of skills for professional development. Combining theoretical education with hands-on tutorials was an
essential part of FCU learning. However, participants suggested that the training program should include
group tutorials to give a deeper understanding of scanning positions and a reference standard for
evaluating the FCU recordings. In skill acquisition, participants experienced more con�dence in
performing the technical aspects of FCU than in interpreting the images to evaluate cardiac function. The
participants saw several possibilities for applying FCU in primary care, including as a screening tool in
rural clinics or to support referrals to specialized care.

Conclusions: After completing 20 supervised FCU training sessions, previously inexperienced examiners
felt that assessment of cardiac function was more di�cult than acquiring adequate ultrasound images.
To gain con�dence in assessment of cardiac function, respondents suggested personal feedback and
group tutorials with discussion of clinical examples in smaller groups for improvement of learning.
Demographic differences between patients seen in hospital wards and primary care clinics should also
be considered in the design of FCU training programs.

Trial registration: NTC02939157, ClinicalTrials.gov.

Background
Evaluation of patients with symptoms indicative of heart failure (HF), e.g. breathlessness, ankle edema,
and/or de�cient physical ability [1], is di�cult, especially in the general practice setting with limited
access to cardiac ultrasound facilities. The prevalence of HF is estimated at 1%-2% in the Western
population and increases with age [2]. In patients >65 years of age consulting with general practitioners
(GPs) because of exertional dyspnea, about one in six ultimately are diagnosed with HF [3, 4]. To con�rm
the HF diagnosis, the history and physical examination should be supported by a cardiac ultrasound
examination [5-9], such as focused cardiac ultrasound (FCU) conducted at the point-of-care [10-13]. Until
recently, clinical ultrasound technology was limited to the hospital-based disciplines [14-22], and few
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studies have assessed FCU training in primary care [23, 24]. Thus, design and assessment of FCU training
programs intended for primary care should be done with patients recruited from primary care clinics.

The major concerns of such training programs are image acquisition of a su�cient standard and reliable
assessment of cardiac function, based on the ultrasound �ndings [20, 25-27]. Training programs in
clinical examination techniques could be evaluated in numeric terms and through an interview to assess
experiences that cannot be easily quanti�ed. For this reason, we designed an interview study among GP
registrars taking part in an FCU training program and discussed their experiences compared to their
documented skills in image acquisition and assessment of left ventricular ejection fraction [28].

Methods
We performed qualitative content analysis, with an inductive approach [29, 30].

Participants and training program

Potential study participants were �ve GP registrars engaged in the FCU training program (three women
and two men), and their tutor, a quali�ed ultrasound technician (a woman), previously engaged in cardiac
ultrasound teaching of registrars in cardiology and clinical physiology. We contacted all of these potential
participants by telephone to provide information about the interview study and to make an appointment
for an interview. All eligible individuals volunteered to participate in the qualitative interview. None of the
GP registrars had any prior experience in cardiac ultrasound examinations. The FCU training program
comprised 20 supervised training sessions. The participants also were encouraged to engage in self-
directed study of video tutorials of cardiac ultrasound provided as an e-book and on a web-based
platform [31, 32]. A description of the FCU training program was published previously [28].

Data collection

Data were acquired using open-ended interview questions to evaluate whether respondents experienced
the training program as su�cient for achievement of technical skill and ability to evaluate recorded FCU
examinations. To maintain structure in the interviews, we used an interview guide so that interviewees
could speak about and re�ect on the same areas of interest. The interview guide included questions such
as: “Describe your experiences of the training program, theoretically and practically,” “Which moments
were easy or di�cult?”, and “What possibilities or obstacles did the program present?” Follow-up
questions included “Earlier, you said something about –, could you explain that further?” or “Can you give
me an example from one of your examinations?” The interviews, which lasted 45 to 60 min, were
recorded on digital �les and then transcribed verbatim. The participants could speak freely without pre-
speci�ed time restrictions. All participants were encouraged to provide any additional information at the
end of the interview. RS, a researcher quali�ed in qualitative research methodology, conducted the
interviews from April to July 2017. Participants were interviewed after they had conducted 20 supervised
examinations and 7–10 independent examinations each.
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Data analysis

The recorded text �les were analyzed by RS and CK, following the steps presented by Graneheim and
Lundman [33]. According to the study aim, the entire transcribed text was read several times to get a
sense of the whole. The text was �rst analyzed for content, then divided into meaning units, followed by
identi�cation of condensed meaning units (short descriptions of the text). Codes were identi�ed from the
condensed meaning units and then labeled with terms related as closely as possible to the content of the
text. Next, we compared the codes to each other and sorted codes of similar meaning into categories and
subcategories (Table 1). The intention was to maintain the character of the content without altering the
links between the whole text and the individual parts. RS and CK analyzed the text material, �rst
independently in parallel and then together. The analyses were performed on a descriptive level, and
discussion lasted until a consensus was reached. The �nal coding of data was approved after
discussions that involved all authors.

Table 1 The process of qualitative content analysis, an example

Meaning unit Condensed
meaning unit

Code Categories Sub-
category

The tutorials were good but the
instructions to the tutor should be
more speci�c, since she was
uncertain if she was supposed to
tell us about which �ndings were
normal or not. Important with
clear instructions about the role of
the tutor, what she can tell and do.

The tutorials were
good, but the tutor
needs to have clear
instructions on
what she can tell
students, e.g. about
�ndings that are
normal or not.

Tutorials
good.

Clear
instructions
required.

Prerequisites
for focused
cardiac
ultrasound
learning.

Tutorial

Results
The text analysis revealed two categories (I and II) and six subcategories of information. The categories
were prerequisites for learning FCU and acquisition of skills for professional development. The
categories, subcategories, and results are shown below, illustrated with quotations. Participants are
referred to with a number in parentheses.

Category I: prerequisites for learning FCU

Our analysis demonstrated the importance of combining theoretical education with hands-on tutorials at
appropriate time intervals to facilitate the learning process of FCU.

Subcategory: theoretical education

Respondents experienced the education in ultrasound principles, including web-based instructions, as
inspiring, and with a positive effect on further learning.
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I knew nothing about this before, not about ultrasound … The theoretical education has been somewhat
scanty in my case, since I have not done much reading, spent more time viewing the �lm sequences …
and that’s been very good actually, with lots of examples of hearts in different conditions (participant 1).

The GP registrars expressed a need for speci�c reading instructions and instructions about which �lm
sequences were particularly important. The �ndings revealed differences among the participants in the
responsibility taken and the effort applied to studying the provided material:

There was plentiful material provided; more guidance in where to begin would have been nice (participant
2).

… [for example, guidance on] how much and which parts [we needed] to read, and which �lms were
recommended (participant 1).

They also expressed a need for more education about the theoretical foundation before commencing
with the supervised examinations. The tutor also referenced this need: “A little more theoretical education
before practice, yes, just so” (participant 6).

Subcategory: learning through practice

During the 20 supervised training sessions, examination skills increased over time, according to all
participants. The most challenging part was assessing cardiac function based on the recorded �lm
sequences:

… yes, but the most crucial was to watch these �lm sequences, after reading about it, and then
transferring it into practice (participant 4).

It also became clear to the participants that the different study patients had considerable differences in
anatomy, with an impact on the di�culties the examiners experienced during the examination sessions:

Then, you noticed that it [the anatomy] differs a lot; [it in�uences] how easily patients are examined.
Some are very easy and some are very di�cult [to examine]… when I have a di�cult patient, I still think it’s
a challenge. In that respect, I think it would have been better to have more patients to examine [in the
practical training period] (participant 3).

The examiners expressed a feeling of being “thrown into practical training” when they felt their theoretical
knowledge to be insu�cient. The tutor also commented on this problem: “ButI think they were
courageous; they had no background knowledge and were thrown out into the darkness” (participant 6).

Subcategory: experiences from the tutorials

Concerning the assessment of cardiac function, the registrars expressed uncertainty about whether their
evaluations were correct. They suggested that group tutorials should be included in the training program
to give them an opportunity to discuss their evaluations of recorded �lm sequences compared to a
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reference standard. The analysis revealed that the GP registrars had not been able to re�ect on and
discuss their �ndings in a group. In addition to group sessions, they also requested better timing and an
opportunity to prepare:

… it [the group tutorial] should be conducted fairly soon after training, while the patient is fresh in mind …
also, I must have access to my examination protocol, with the patient’s identi�cation number, to be able
to refer to the health record. Then I could have a look at the evaluation performed by the ultrasound
professionals to determine whether I might have missed something catastrophic … (participant 5).

There was also uncertainty about how the tutor should behave during the examination sessions:

What could be improved is more clarity about the role of the tutor; for example, what is the tutor supposed
to say about �ndings that are normal or not normal? (participant 4).

The GP registrars found it less instructive to take part in supervised examinations performed by their
colleagues. They perceived that it was more relevant to practice more of their own examinations:

In the beginning, you sat watching as much as possible, [taking in] everything ... but then, it became so
that I did my own examinations and spent my time reading or writing while the others did their
examinations (participant 3).

Subcategory: time aspects

The time interval between the education period and the start of the supervised examination sessions was
thought to be too long (October–December 2016). This experience resulted in a waning of some of the
initial gain in knowledge and inspiration by the time the examination period started. The registrars
expressed a wish that the formal education and the examination sessions had occurred consecutively,
but some of them also thought that an ideal interval between the education and examination sessions
was about 2 weeks, to provide time for re�ection:

Yes, there was some delay ... we were very excited at the start, so there was some frustration that we
could not begin at once. ... this freshness you felt at the beginning, an excitement, to be focused on
something new … it would have been great to have done some examinations right at the start (participant
2).

According to the GP registrars, the time constraints of the examination sessions and tutorials contributed
to a feeling of stress about the examination. However, they also desired a minimum number of patients to
examine each day so that the entire examination time period would not become protracted. In addition,
they experienced di�culties �nding su�cient time to attend the theoretical learning and examination
sessions because their curriculum as GP registrars was quite full.

The participants expressed concerns about the possibilities of introducing FCU into practice because of
limitations on time schedules for consultations in primary care: “There are possibilities for using
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ultrasound in primary care, but also obstacles, due to time constraints” (participant 4).

Category II: Acquiring skills for professional development

After the training program, the registrars were con�dent in the technical aspects of handling the
equipment but generally expressed more uncertainty about the evaluation of the examinations. Another
concern was how to maintain their level of competence after the education program ended.

Subcategory: achievement of technical skill

During the training program, the GP registrars expressed increasing con�dence in obtaining good images
in the standard scanning positions and in handling the device: “I feel sure about handling the device”
(participant 1). They could also see several other diagnostic possibilities for ultrasound technology:

We have been examining the heart, but you could also examine patients for �uid in the lung or pleura
fairly easily. It’s certainly possible to expand the concept, to use the probe in more applications, and this
will probably come naturally” (participant 2).

Another issue raised was whether FCU should be available at all primary care centers in the future.

Subcategory: professional development

The participants were generally positive and could see several possibilities for the application of FCU in
primary care. Among these, they felt that it could be used as a screening tool, primarily in the rural setting,
and for support in referral decisions to specialized care:

Certainly, I believe it could be a very good complement, especially in rural practice … And if you notice
something suspicious, then you refer the patient to a comprehensive examination, but [ultrasound] would
be a good aid along the way (participant 3).

The examiners mentioned a gap between the technical aspects of FCU and the evaluation of cardiac
function, based on the recordings: “In the beginning, we were very focused on getting good images, and
we were less concerned about the importance of what we were looking at” (participant 1).

The examiners also mentioned the lack of a clear reference standard for distinguishing between normal
and pathologic �ndings. This gap contributed to uncertainty about the diagnostic assessment:

The most di�cult issue was the assessment. How am I to judge this in a good way? I can see [how to
judge] when there are major signs of pathology, but it’s more di�cult when it comes to minor or moderate
impairments (participant 5).

Yes, I feel more con�dent than I expected. But I still lack supervision, and I need to have a reference
standard to lean on; I don’t know if I’m doing it right … (participant 4).
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Overall, the analysis revealed that the participants had the ambition to perform correct examinations and
evaluations. The learning curve was considered steep in the beginning but later leveled off.

Discussion
On the results

After completing the training program, assessment of cardiac function was generally experienced as
more di�cult than acquiring adequate ultrasound images in speci�c imaging views. To be useful at the
point-of-care, FCU requires both a su�cient standard of image acquisition and a reliable assessment of
recorded images, so both aspects of training need to be addressed [34]. Previously inexperienced users
can learn to operate a hand-carried ultrasound device within a limited training program, according to
studies conducted in clinics of cardiology and internal medicine [35-38]. The di�culties our informants
cited could be related to the speci�c characteristics of the primary care setting, with a predominance of
HF with preserved ejection fraction, compared to other types if impaired cardiac function [28]. Learning
curves may also vary for achievement of technical skill and competence in interpretation of FCU
examinations, but accounting for such differences is methodologically di�cult [20, 39].

The main focus of the hands-on tutorials was acquisition of adequate cardiac images, whereas
competence in evaluating cardiac function depended more on self-study of recorded examples provided
on web-based platforms. Self-directed studies of clinical examples may be insu�cient to confer
con�dence in assessment of cardiac function, even if the total hours of supervised training are adequate.
Respondents expressed their di�culties in assessment of cardiac function as a lack of a reference
standard and uncertainty about detecting minor or moderate impairments correctly. The greater
di�culties that they expressed about assessment of cardiac function compared to the technical aspects
of image acquisition corresponded closely with our previous �ndings in numeric terms: 80% of
acceptable images in the major imaging views, but with poor agreement vs. reference (Cohen’s kappa
value = 0.22) [28]. In a recent review on the use of hand-held ultrasound scanners in medical education
(training time 1–25 hours, and self-directed vs. lectures and hands-on training), the pooled values of
accuracy for the detection of left ventricular dysfunction, after assessment by students, were far more
impressive, with sensitivity and speci�city of about 80% – 90% [40]. Training programs of diagnostic
ultrasound of a single anatomic area (e.g., the heart, lungs, aorta, abdomen) intended for GPs ranges
typically between approximately 2 and 30 h, but without any overall association between length of
training and diagnostic accuracy [41]. Our �ndings indicate that in assessing the most prevalent types
and grades of pathologic �ndings, FCU training programs should account for demographic differences
between patients seen in cardiology wards and in primary care clinics.

Respondents also expressed concern about the timing of the theory and practical training sessions
because of a lag of about 2 months between the �rst theory lecture and the start of the supervised
examination series. Although this lag was mostly described as a negative experience, it also offered the
possibility of self-study. The di�culties in �nding the time necessary for private study contrasted with a
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wish for more frequent examination periods and more patients to examine. The issue of time constraints
as a barrier to the use of ultrasound in primary care clinics has been reported previously [42].

Despite the uncertainty about diagnostic assessment, respondents still regarded FCU as a potential
screening tool for supporting referral decisions. The relationship between technological skills (learned in
hands-on tutorials) and assessment skills (learned in clinical examples and by accumulating experience)
re�ected the complexity involved in validating clinical competence, where skills and knowledge of
different kinds are integrated [43]. As our informants also suggesting, FCU in group tutorials may be one
way to bridge the gap between the technological and experience-based aspects of the FCU learning
process [44].

On the method

With qualitative methods, it is important to consider the credibility, conformability, subjectivity, and
transferability of the methods [29, 36]. In our interview study, the six participants varied in age, work
experience, sex, and employment location, and none of them declined to participate. The interviews were
conducted according to an interview guide so that they followed the same structure. Moreover, similar
follow-up questions were posed to each participant, and data were collected only by RS, who gave
identical instructions to each participant. The interviews took place when the GP registrars had �nished
the 20 supervised FCU examinations of the learning program and had begun to examine study patients
independently. RS and CK discussed and analyzed the material, �rst independently in parallel processes,
then together. Parallel analysis is an important step in validating the analysis [45-48]. The parallel
analysis continued until consensus was reached. All the authors discussed the de�ning categories and
subcategories until agreement was reached among the authors. Quotations clari�ed and con�rmed the
�ndings.

This study had some limitations. The sample of participants was small, and all participants were
recruited from primary care clinics within one Swedish region. This factor should be considered when
evaluating the transferability of our �ndings to other environments of medical education. The interview
study was designed and carried out with the aim of covering areas related to the learning process beyond
what can be assessed through validation with numeric outcomes. Thus, our �ndings should be regarded
as complementary to validation with a numeric reference standard.

Conclusion
After completing 20 supervised FCU training sessions, previously inexperienced examiners felt that
assessment of cardiac function was generally more di�cult than acquiring adequate ultrasound images.
To gain con�dence in assessment of cardiac function, these respondents suggested that personal
feedback and group tutorials with discussion of clinical examples in smaller groups would improve
learning. Demographic differences between patients who are seen in hospital wards versus in primary
care clinics should also be taken into account in the design of FCU training programs.
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